
3 Romantic Valentine's Day Hairstyles

Written by Editorial

With Valentine's Day right around the corner, it is the season for romance--your hairstyle, included. Blo blow dry bar, which recently
opened in Scottsdale, provides three looks that'll have your Valentine doing a major double-take during your V-Day date. 

Look #1:  Pillow Talk – Sultry. Tousled. Bed Head. Want sensual and innocent at the same time? Perfectly messy beach waves are great for a
special date night with your loved one or if you are single and planning to head out with friends for Valentine’s Day!

What are the steps to achieve this look? This is a high-style look with low maintenance. Wash, dry and style your hair with effortless waves
using a 1-1/2 curling iron or a combination of one and two inches for different size curls. This will give you bounce and texture for days to come.

Look #2: Red Carpet – This classic "blo out" will make the paparazzi snap. Smooth tresses with lots of body and gentle arcs toward the
neckline. You at your heartbreaking best. A must-do for cocktails with friends or an espresso-induced shopping sesh with your significant other
on Valentine’s Day.

What are the steps to achieve this look? Wash, dry and use a round brush to achieve curls that can last four to five days.

Look #3: Hollywood – This fun and flirty with plenty of curl and bounce would be perfect for a special date night with your Valentine. It’s a great
style for a nice dinner at a restaurant, concert or fancy evening on the town. Warning: this mane will make your crush experience a loss of
coordination and weakness in the knees. 

What are the steps to achieve this look? Wash, dry and use a full set of pin curls to create a look that is bouncy and full.
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